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Comment.
Mr Duncan Munro (79487)Consultee

luckystairs@gmail.comEmail Address

18 Churchill DriveAddress
Wilton
Wellington
6035

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Duncan Munro (79487)Comment by

PC_1Comment ID

10/08/18 23:10Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment (View)Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I prefer Option 1 - Resident parking only

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes
you.
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Comment.
Mrs Robyn Dalzell (82473)Consultee

Robyn.dalzell@gmail.comEmail Address

12 Dawn AveAddress
Hahei
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Robyn Dalzell (82473)Comment by

PC_2Comment ID

11/08/18 01:10Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I support option 1, however I believe only one resident permit is too restrictive and unrealistic in a rural
area. Does parking on driveway constitute the berm? Given the beachfront car park was created by
the developers for the use of residents it is unreasonable to expect Hahei residents to pay to park
there.

I do not support option 2 at all

What assurance do we have that restrictions will be enforced adequately.

Camper vans should be banned from parking anywhere in Hahei past the entrance car park.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mrs Victoria Wightman (82474)Consultee

tor@element82.co.nzEmail Address

8 Margot PlaceAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Victoria Wightman (82474)Comment by

PC_3Comment ID

11/08/18 01:55Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am very much in favour of the resident only parking option on the streets and berms between October
and April. I want my children to be able to safely walk and cycle around the village and the only way
this can be achieved is if we have the resident parking and that there is substantial other car parking
available. I hope however that it will actually be “policed” as I believe visitors will no doubt largely
ignore the signage saying they can’t park anywhere but the visitor car park, only regular “policing/ticket
issuing” will deter this.

I am concerned though that there will in fact be enough parking at the visitor car park as it gets incredibly
busy here over the summer months and once the car park is full - what happens?

There will definitely need to be adequate signage on entering Hahei stating there is no parking available
anywhere else in the village.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Mr Ewen Skinner (82475)Consultee

ewen.skinner@gmail.comEmail Address

38 Hahei Beach RoadAddress
Hahei
RD

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Ewen Skinner (82475)Comment by

PC_4Comment ID

11/08/18 03:32Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Our address is 38 Hahei Beach Road and during the peak periods of summer we experience significant
issues out side our house with our drive way / access being blocked by cars. In some instances it is
dangerous with small children almost being hit by cars.

I am in favour of Option 2 as it is simpler to administer and most properties have off site parking for
their visitors. Option 1 would also be OK - bit there must be some restriction.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Mrs Linda Bird (70749)Consultee

lady.bird@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

1 Sarah AveAddress
Whitianga
3510

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Linda Bird (70749)Comment by

PC_5Comment ID

13/08/18 02:04Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I submit that my preference would be for Option 1, residents only carparking from Oct to April with
permits issued to residents to allow them to park within the residential streets of Hahei. This will allow
residents from the greater Mercury Bay area to enjoy visiting and ease of handy parking in the quieter
months. Yellow lines painted on all residential streets in Hahei would be unsightly.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Mr David Collins (82492)Consultee

da.collins.nz@gmail.comEmail Address

1 Hampton DriveAddress
Kohimarama
Auckland
1071

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr David Collins (82492)Comment by

PC_6Comment ID

13/08/18 08:13Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

We have owned our property at Hahei for over 32 years and have watched with concern the increase
in tourist traffic and associated parking issues

We support Option 1 that provides for Resident only parking in the village. This system works well
overseas in places such as Cinque Terre in Italy and significantly reduces traffic flows and eliminates
parking issues

We do not believe that this will negatively impact the visitor experience and in fact will improve it

The removal of traffic and associated parking will make the whole Hahei area safer for everyone but
in particular for the large number of children that love riding their bikes through Hahei.

We would support the reduction of the speed limit to 30 kph within the village to further enhance the
experience

This is a really important chance to fix the traffic issues and return Hahei to the experience of previous
years. We are not anti tourist but would just like to remove the traffic issues

Thank you for taking our views into consideration through this consultation process

David & Sheryl Collins

Dawn Avenue

Hahei

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 2
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Comment.
Mrs Christine Gilbert (82493)Consultee

christine.s.gilbert@gmail.comEmail Address

9 Oyster DriveAddress
Cooks Beach
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Christine Gilbert (82493)Comment by

PC_7Comment ID

13/08/18 15:30Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

To restrict the permits to Hahei residents ONLY seems rather draconian. Will they have to pay to park
at the Purangi reserve, for example?

My arguments are as follows:

1. The greatest majority of the overcrowded parking situation at Hahei has arisen over the past 10
years or so with the exponential growth of tourism - both from domestic and international.

2. 'Tourists' should be loosely categorized as being unaffiliated in any way with the area. Not friends
or relatives visiting holiday baches and permanent residents.

3. Visitors who are NOT tourists also contribute to the parking congestion, but mostly on certain public
holidays and weekends.

4. There is a third category that is NOT a Hahei village resident: Other Mercury Bay residents ...
particularly permanent residents in South Mercury Bay

5. I find it hard to believe that I am the only Cooks Beach or Hot Water Beach permanent resident who
frequently visits the other South Mercury Bay beaches. It is frankly one of the great attractions to living
in the area.

6. Restricting other nearby residents to the pay and display parking lots seems overkill. Will we be
requiring Flaxmill Bay or Cooks Beach stickers for Lonely Bay? How about Purangi Reserve? Are we
to become separate little enclaves?

Possible alternative option to the two options presented:

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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South Mercury Bay residents can have access to MAIN parking areas of Hahei -- the beach parking
lots spring to mind. It would be possible to restrict this to only permanent residents and not second
home rate payers if desired.

REspectfully,

Christine Gilbert

Cooks Beach.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 2
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Comment.
Mrs Sheree Webster (82495)Consultee

sheree@hotwaterbeachtop10.co.nzEmail Address

790 Hot Water Beach RoadAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Sheree Webster (82495)Comment by

PC_8Comment ID

12/08/18 22:46Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I wish to express my disappointment in the lack of community leadership within the council in deciding
that residents of Hahei and local communities will not be given an exemption ticket when parking at
the Cove. As discussed at the board meeting on the 8th November, all residents of Hahei , hotwater
beach and surrounds would receive 1 exemption ticker per property. This was agreed upon by the
board. It really concerns me that when it was taken to a council meeting that councillors and appropriate
staff were not there to vote upon continued support of this proposal. This meeting should have been
adjourned until such time representation from the mercury bay was that the meeting.

Whilst I fully support paid car parking, and for those that are not aware I was the community board
member that instigated pay parking at Hot water Beach, I do not as a rate payment and have never
supported rate payers and residents not being able to park in the car parks in their own communities
without paying.

As a large rate payer in this area whom also walks cathedral cove on average twice a week, I am now
expected to pay $15 every time I want to do this walk. Unfortunately due to their being no representation
on the boards or within council for this side of the mercury bay, I am presuming that it is an over sight
of the council to not consider that residents of these area are extremely busy over peak season with
their own business or employers and that they do NOT take up available car parks over summer.
This was suggested by certain councillors over the debate which was had over hot water beach.
Can I remind council that over $90,0000 was raised on the hotwater beach car parks, which also
allowed resident and rate payers to have an exemption ticket. I would also like to remind council that
the exemption ticket proposal was sold to the residents of Hotwater Beach and then changed at the
last minute. It was only due to very united and agitated community that council reconsidered.

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Can I also remind staff at council that there are many businesses in Hahei where local youth work
from outer areas that need to be able to park their vehicles in the township.

These proposals that are put to communities require leadership and community buy in, neither of these
factors are now being considered with the pay and display and I think council needs to seriously
reconsider their positon on this.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5508383.pdf

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 2
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Comment.
Jane and Keith Thorpe (82268)Consultee

keiththorpe@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

20 Hahei Beach RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Jane and Keith Thorpe (82268)Comment by

PC_9Comment ID

11/08/18 23:00Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

As longtime ratepayers and residents of Hahei, we have had many opportunities to observe traffic and
parking issues. We strongly endorse Option 2 - No stopping Lines. Jane and Keith Thorpe, 20
Hahei Beach Rd.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5508390.pdf

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Ian and Dorothy Collinson (82498)Consultee

dotandian@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

25 Tutaritari RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ian and Dorothy Collinson (82498)Comment by

PC_10Comment ID

10/08/18 23:05Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.6Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Thank you for your letter of 10 August 2018 regarding the above.

We wish to advise that we support Option 1 as set out in your letter.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5508397.pdf

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Gill Dowson (82500)Consultee

gill.dowson@icloud.comEmail Address

68 Grange RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Gill Dowson (82500)Comment by

PC_11Comment ID

10/08/18 23:21Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.7Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I support option one. Resident only parking but with the amendment that residents have two parking
permits each. Residents need to be able to continue to live and move about Hahei regardless of the
time of year. Two permits would acknowledge this need.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5508407.pdf

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Ann Shelton (82141)Consultee

ann@pl.netEmail Address

18 Churchill DriveAddress
Wilton
Wellington 6035

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ann Shelton (82141)Comment by

PC_12Comment ID

10/08/18 23:24Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

This is my preferred option. Thanks Ann
1 Make all Hahei streets, including berms, resident-only parking from October to April.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5508408.pdf

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Sharlene Ryan (82501)Consultee

sharleneellenryan@gmail.comEmail Address

109 Ngatipu PlaceAddress
Whangamata
3620

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Sharlene Ryan (82501)Comment by

PC_13Comment ID

10/08/18 23:59Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.6Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Great you are increasing the tourist parking. Leave it at that. Don't prohibit tourists or residents.

Question not answered by consulteeWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5508409.pdf

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Michael Waring (82502)Consultee

mjw11@cam.ac.ukEmail Address

31 Pauanui BoulevardAddress
Pauanui
3579

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Michael Waring (82502)Comment by

PC_14Comment ID

11/08/18 00:13Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Thank you for providing this opportunity for comment from bona fide ratepayers. I have no particular
objections or comments to make, apart from an observation that the allegation that broken yellow lines
are universally understood is demonstrably untrue. I myself received a parking ticket from the benighted
denizens of Queenstown a few years ago on that account. Most other countries I visit worldwide (a
great number) do not use broken yellow lines without visible placarded explanation adjacent to them,
so this is a particularly pertinent issue in Hahei with its many visitors.

Perhaps more to the point, I have protested previously to the TCDC that the majority of its ratepayers,
like me, must have bought their residences in part because of local amenities like Cathedral Cove and
HotWater Beach, in the reasonable expectation that their access to those amenities would be preserved
without charge. Yet charges for car parking (essential because of the near-total absence of public
transportation) have been introduced, with exemptions for “residents”. It is not the local “residents”
who need an exemption because they possess somewhere to park i.e. their own homes, but the other
TCDC ratepayers who live miles away and have no option other than using their cars in order to enjoy
the aforementioned amenities that led them to sign up in the first place. Your response would be
appreciated, though I am not holding my breath.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5508414.pdf

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 2
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Comment.
Jan and Nigel Evans (82503)Consultee

jannigel@icloud.comEmail Address

66a Pa RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Jan and Nigel Evans (82503)Comment by

PC_15Comment ID

14/08/18 00:19Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

We support resident only parking.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5509627.pdf

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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Comment.
Mr Peter Hogg (82504)Consultee

hahei.hoggs@gmail.comEmail Address

35 Kapowai RoadAddress
RD1
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Peter Hogg (82504)Comment by

PC_16Comment ID

14/08/18 01:38Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am a landowner in Hahei. My wife and I are currently building a house their which we intend to use
as our permanent residence. We have been land and bach owners in Hahei since 1983.

Were are satisfied with some of the changes underway to provide good paid parking for casual visitors
to Hahei. However my wife and I reject both Options proposed.

You have stated the reasons for the change are

1 a) enhance road safety;
2 b) manage traffic flows effectively;
3 c) achieve an appropriate allocation of parking spaces between competing uses; and
4 d) provide for the needs of special user groups.
I find it difficult to see that these objectives are impacted by berm parking. Provided there are adequate
and well defined footpaths there does not appear to be any particular traffic hazard or obstruction
caused. The temporary footpath put in place last summer from Grange Road to the beach worked
reasonably well and would have been perfect had it been purpose built.

The only thing these bylaw changes seem to achieve is to enhance the elitist values of the influencers
on the HRRA.

To address each of the TCDC objectives my comments are

1 Road Safety - This is best addressed by good purpose-built and protected footpaths. The solution
will not stop vehicles driving around Hahei looking for a park

2 Manage traffic flows effectively - This is mainly an issue at the Cathedral Cove and Hahei Beach
frontage carparks. This will not stop that and may in fact make the problem worse.

Powered by Objective Online 4.2 - page 1
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3 Allocate parking effectively between competing users - not sure what the issue is here other than
a resident objecting to a visitor parking in front of their property. Who owns the berm??

4 Provide for the needs of special user groups - This does not address those problems - particularly
all day parking in the commercial area and the Hall carpark.

We enjoy the diversity of people who come to this beautiful place in the Coromandel. We do not want
the impression of a hostile community to detract from this. There is a significant anti-progressive
element forming in the village putting obstacles in the way of visitor car parking, coastal walkways,
commercial activities on the beach etc. It is a pit and a view I do not subscribe to.

Thank you for taking the time to receive my submission.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Miss Kaitlyn Gooch (82505)Consultee

kaitlyngooch@gmail.comEmail Address

19 Pa RoadAddress
RD1 Whitianga
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Miss Kaitlyn Gooch (82505)Comment by

PC_17Comment ID

14/08/18 02:36Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

To whom it may concern,

To be given these options are the only TWO seems to me, beyond ridiculous. I have lived in Hahei for
two years and grew up locally in the Coromandel district. I live here in the winter and in the summer
and I believe that the two options proposed feel like they punish me for doing so. We live in a
BEAUTIFUL part of the world, I get it. And parking is insane in the summer, yes. But the majority of
the summer parking is only this way because of the influx of people using their bachs, not just because
of the influx of daily visitors, which yes is increased also. I don't believe either of these options are a
fair or justified representation to the local resident.

As an example of my personal experience, and I know that there are many more similar, there are
three working individuals that live on the premises and we all have separate cars. Two of these cars
can fit on the property and I park on the road all year around - if either of these laws come in to play
then all of a sudden I have nowhere to go, is there a proposed new parking for locals who live here
and shuttles to our houses so we can get our groceries home? How about the fact that we are raising
young families and in doing so we have our families around and over to help us, where does mymother
in law park when she comes to help with sick children. How about the fact that we do live in a beautiful
part of the world and it just so happens that summer is when most businesses have their holidays, so
all of a sudden I can't have people from neighbouring suburbs or out of town coming over to visit of
catch up for dinner?

I'm really embarrassed by the TCDC and the Hahei association's proposed changes to the parking. It
seems like there has been no consideration of what it means to live, in general, and also to live as a
local member of the community ALL year around.
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I hope that there are enough submissions like this that make you actually rethink the changes you are
proposing to make and to come up with an option that represents the people that may not be able to
afford to buy here BUT still live here and contribute to the local and wider community all year around.

Thanks and Kind Regards,

Kaitlyn Gooch

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

kaitlyngooch@gmail.comEmail

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
miss Rebecca Wood (82508)Consultee

rebecca.wood33@gmail.comEmail Address

78 Grange RdAddress
Hahei
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

miss Rebecca Wood (82508)Comment by

PC_18Comment ID

14/08/18 04:18Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Option 1 - Resident parking only

I do not support this option as I see flaws in its application;
Firstly, There are many residents who lived in shared/ flatting environments in Hahei, these
residents are generally the ones who are living and working in Hahei to run the businesses.
There may be up to 10 people living on a property, for example at the staff houses for tourism
operators. If only one parking permit is supplied for each rating unit there would be no parking
available for the other 9 residents in the home…what is the solution to this? I am guessing that
it is assumed that there is private and ample driveway parking available for each property. This
is not the case for many properties especially since parking has been removed elsewhere
around Hahei such as up Grange Rd. I am also guessing that it is assumed that most of Hahei
are home owners or holiday makers? I support encouraging Hahei to become a more vibrant
and diverse community with equal access for all, not just those with flashy rental properties.

Secondly, what happens when the residents have friends/ family to visit? For example at our
home…we have two cars and one parking space off the road on our half of the driveway. One
of our cars would use the permit to park on the roadside and our visitor’s car would not have
access to a permit. This is very restrictive and seems to take away basic rights as they would
be unable to park at our property or even within 2 kilometres without paying a large fee. this
affects both their and our quality of life .
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Thirdly, If I have one parking permit per rating unit/household…our household has 4 cars for
4 adults, however wewould only have 1 permit to use. If we wanted to go to the beach separately,
say to meet friends. Only one of us would be able to park down there? Sure, we could walk, we
are fit and young (if we don’t have heaps of gear for the BBQ)…but what about Betty who lives
up Pa road, is 91 and wants to go and watch the waves?!

Option 2 - No stopping lines
Parking on the berm would be prohibited throughout Hahei. – I do not support this idea for the
reasons stated for Option 1 and because there are no alternate parking options for those
residents who park on the berms…otherwise they would not be doing it! Sure, tourists will park
on the berms or sides of the road for a few months a year but parking on the side of the road
or on the berms is the only option for many Hahei residents who do not have sufficient parking
space on their rented property.
I feel that the Hahei ratepayers Association is not representing the whole community of Hahei
fairly.

To provide enough off-street car parks for visitors, our Council is expanding the village entrance car
park and encouraging visitors to park there...Great, but what about for residents? it's not like we
can tolerate parking there and then walking the couple of km's to our houses for ever more
with the kids....

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Ian Grierson (82519)Consultee

ian.grierson@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

28C Takitimu StreetAddress
Orakei
Auckland
1071

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Ian Grierson (82519)Comment by

PC_19Comment ID

14/08/18 05:53Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I believe the most satisfactory option is to allow parking on one side only of each street, year round.
The other side marked with broken yellow lines. This provides for optimum traffic movement. Home
owners generally don't need additional street parking so no need for resident parking 'permits.' Near
the beach itself there should be specific 2minute drop off parks for day visitors plus additional day
parking (metered) further back from beach.

It's important that all revenue (meters and fines) be returned to Hahei reserves, road and beach
maintenance account(s). Under NO circumstances should the parking arrangements and responsibilities
be contracted out to private interests, such as Wilson Parking. Annual gross income and expenditure
figures should be made available at least to the Hahei Ratepayers Association, if not otherwise made
avaiable in public reporting.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Miss Riana Mangakahia (82520)Consultee

r.mangakahia@gmail.comEmail Address

15 white streetAddress
Whitianga
3510

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Miss Riana Mangakahia (82520)Comment by

PC_20Comment ID

14/08/18 07:34Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I do not agree with either option.

Firstly giving residents only 1 parking permit is unfair and frankly quite rude. The council would prefer
to cater to holiday makers and make a buck than the people that live in the town and call it home ? ...

back to the drawing board.

I visit friends and family regularly throughout the year in hahei. I don’t want to pay $15 every time I
want to visit my sister thank you .

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Sean Sean Butler (82524)Consultee

Seanbutler@outlook.co.nzEmail Address

577 Hot Water Beach RoadAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Sean Sean Butler (82524)Comment by

PC_21Comment ID

14/08/18 21:27Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I strongly disagree with the proposed amendments.

I feel as though these options arent fair for local people.

I am a tradesman and my assumption is that during the proposed months if i am working on a site and
there is no room for me to park due to current construction etc i must park in the hahei entance carpark
and carry my tools to my site. Otherwise be eligible for fines should i risk parking on the curb or side
of the road. This is just one example of many that we’ve discussed.

Another different example is the socialist aspect of our beautiful town. If a member of the town is having
a dinner and a number of people are attending, where are they meant to park if said persons section
doesnt fit more than a couple cars. Essentially again if these people choose to park their cars on the
roadside they risk getting fines. This possibly having a huge effect on tge social side of our town.

i understand that in the busy period parking becomes crazy but i feel tge scale of this proposal is too
large. Perhaps start with the paid parking in main carparks around shops and beachfront.

We need more option than the two given. I dissagree with bithe given

Thankyou
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NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Margaret Barron (82532)Consultee

barronmargaret9@gmail.comEmail Address

403/8 Middleton RdAddress
Remuera
Auckland
1050

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Margaret Barron (82532)Comment by

PC_22Comment ID

14/08/18 22:43Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I prefer the Option 1 of having resident only permits. This would allow for parking by residents and
their visitors where there is no on site parking available. No parking yellow lines as in option 2 would
disadvantage those residents in streets where there is no access for parking on a property.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes
you.
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Comment.
Mr Gray Gray Cameron (82538)Consultee

gray@graycameron.co.nzEmail Address

21 Tutaritari RdAddress
Hahei Beach
3592

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Gray Gray Cameron (82538)Comment by

PC_23Comment ID

15/08/18 00:00Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

This submission is made on behalf of the owners of 21 Tutaritari Rd Hahei. We have sufficient off
street parking for our property but are acutely aware of the problem you seek to address. During
summer months parking in Tutaritari Rd is a serious problem and at times the road is impassable.

While we believe that yellow dotted lines are imperative in this street, at least on one side of the road,
we favour resident parking permits as well which would enable local residents to move freely around
the village and park where necessary.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Miss J A Butler Jody Butler (82550)Consultee

jody.butler@lottonz.co.nzEmail Address

1231E Victoria StreetAddress
Whitiora
Hamilton
3200

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Miss J A Butler Jody Butler (82550)Comment by

PC_24Comment ID

15/08/18 02:59Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment (View)Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I support option 1.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes
you.
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Comment.
Miss Jordan Gower (82482)Consultee

jordan.gower77@gmail.comEmail Address

577Address
Hot Water Beach Road
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Miss Jordan Gower (82482)Comment by

PC_25Comment ID

16/08/18 01:39Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Both options for this parking amendment are extremely unsatisfactory. As a resident of Hot Water
Beach, these options seem unacceptable to me for many reasons. Here however, I will only outline
the two biggest reasons.

1. As stated above, I live in Hot Water Beach. Most of my friends live in Hahei, and I am a frequent
visitor. Just last night I went to a friends house in Hahei for dinner, and imagined how much more
difficult that situation would have been if either of these parking amendments were in place. I think it's
unfair to strip locals who live just outside of Hahei, or IN Hahei, of the right to come and go as they
please. Why should permanent residents be punished for choosing to live in such a beautiful place,
just because it is frequented in summer by those who wish they could live here permanently?

2. These proposed amendments are utterly selfish, and the reasoning is inherently disingenuous. As
locals, we are blessed with being able to live permanently in such a beautiful area. We are lucky. Albeit
we have worked hard to get here, but we are lucky. Some people have to live in a city because their
job or family etc. depends on it. I guarantee a lot of those city-based residents wish their situations
allowed them to live at beautiful, white-sand, clear-water beaches permanently. So who are we to
make their two favourite weeks of the year difficult all of a sudden? Why do we get to decide that if
people don't have the luxury of living here full time, they should be penalised for it? These two
amendment suggestions are being placed before us under the false pretense that they are about 'traffic
control'. When, in reality, this is about a select group of people wishing to turn Hahei into some sort of
elitist, gated community.

I urge the council to please consider NOT implementing either of these options. They are unfair to both
locals, and people who want to enjoy a part of this paradise we are lucky enough to call home.
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I enjoy the secluded, still, quiet ways of our area during the winter months, and I too get frustrated
sometimes at the influx of people during the summer. But I do not feel that gives me a right to stop
people from enjoying themselves! One of the first lessons we are taught as children is to share. "Sharing
is caring" as they say. So where along the line did we forget that lesson, and develop such an enormous,
unjustified sense of entitlement? As that is really all this parking control is about. The illusion that it's
about traffic control is just that: an illusion. It's not about traffic control. It's about a group of
entitled residents who have forgotten that their mother taught them to share. This parking control is
the first step in a process of closing Hahei off to the world, and it's unacceptable.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Ryan Cochrane (82569)Consultee

rmcimports@gmail.comEmail Address

60 Pa RdAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Ryan Cochrane (82569)Comment by

PC_26Comment ID

16/08/18 09:37Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

No to both ideas, please do nothing! Hahei always has been and always will be busy over the peak
season, It lasts four weeks and is not the end of the world! find better solutions? wait to see what
happens with Lees Rd carpark? help them get up and running properly, (I believe signage is an issue
for them, sort that out???) revenue collecting for the council will not be tolerated!

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Peter Adams (82576)Consultee

pbadams47@gmail.comEmail Address

PO Box 37836Address
Parnell
Auckland
1151

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Peter Adams (82576)Comment by

PC_27Comment ID

16/08/18 23:46Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment (View)Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I wish to support Option 2 - No stopping lines

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes
you.
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Comment.
Mrs Margot McRae (82565)Consultee

mmcrae@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

17A Christine TceAddress
Hahei
Coromandel
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Margot McRae (82565)Comment by

PC_28Comment ID

17/08/18 02:24Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I would like Option 1 - Resident Parking Only

Resident parking permits for the streets of Hahei would be the best way of controlling parking while
still allowing residents to park near the beach.

There certainly has to be action taken to control parking especially from the tourists now flooding into
Hahei.

Option 1 is especially fair for people like ourselves with children and grandchildren, who have to drive
to the beach because we live too far away to walk.

We would ideally like two car parking permits because there is so many of us however we could cope
with one.

I agree with the time limit of October to April and the remaining months would be open parking.

I am against the option 2 of No Stopping lines because it would be very difficult for residents like us
to get to the beach with our grandchildren and be equally impossible for older people or those with
disabilities who live or holiday in Hahei.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

094451274Telephone
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mmcrae@xtra.co.nzEmail

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Lance Myocevich (82589)Consultee

jmyocevich@hotmail.comEmail Address

43 duke streetAddress
Mt roskill
Auckland
1041

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Lance Myocevich (82589)Comment by

PC_29Comment ID

17/08/18 06:06Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

As a home owner and visitor to hahei I strongly oppose both options one and two. I feel there is no
need for such drastic measures. Hahei is a unique getaway place for both holiday makers, tourist,
families and home owners alike. The berm in front of my property is maintained by me and is used by
all. I have no objection to my neighbours, holiday makers or any member of the public using it to park
their vehicle. There is no need to turn hahei into a mini Auckland, strangling the life out of peoples
enjoyments with rules and restrictions that eventually will become council revenue.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Ms Ainslee Jory (82590)Consultee

ainsleej@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

13a Gladys AvenueAddress
Glenfield
Auckland
0629

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Ainslee Jory (82590)Comment by

PC_30Comment ID

17/08/18 23:36Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.4Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I wish to make a submission on the Council’s proposed change to the Parking Control Bylaw 2014 in
relation to Hahei.

While the Ratepayers Assn and many residents/property owners in the area are in favour of some
restrictions being put in place it is obvious from the TCDC letter of 10 August 2018 regarding this matter
that the Council have gone completely over the top.

Option 1
The intention to impose parking restrictions to all streets in Hahei is extreme. Not every street in the
village is a problem, only the main ones, e.g. Grange Road, Hahei Beach Road and, perhaps, Harsant
Avenue. Therefore only the problem areas should be looked at.

One permit per property is also extreme. Some families with grown up children may have several cars
and because these people work in various occupations it may be that they all need to bring their car
to the beach during the holiday period. Depending on how much ‘on property’ parking is available one
permit could be completely inadequate.

Option 2
Again, no stopping lines on every street in Hahei is extreme. Also, as the restriction only applies from
1 October to 30 April, what happens to the yellow lines outside these times?

Looking at the survey conducted by the Ratepayers Assn earlier this year it shows that while a small
majority of residents/property owners thought the restrictions should be village-wide, 46% were against
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this. Also, less than 10% voted for only one permit per property – the overwhelming majority thought
there should be more.

In order to get more visitors to use the car park at the entrance to the village and thus relieve some of
the parking congestion, it is imperative that the Council have the shuttle bus running earlier. People
very often want to walk to Cathedral Cove before the day gets too hot, but in order to do this they would
have to walk from the village car park, which can be quite difficult, particularly if people have small
children.

While it is felt that something must be done to improve the parking on some streets during the height
of the season, one gets the strong impression that the Council has decided to go ‘over the top’ as a
knee jerk reaction hoping that the residents/property owners will all back off from the proposal and
thus the Council won’t have to do anything.

In Summary:

Run the bus from the public car park from 7.30 a.m.

Restrict parking only on the problem streets

Provide 2 permits per restricted property

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Robert Nicholls (70757)Consultee

bobnicholls@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

1147Address
Purangi Road
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Robert Nicholls (70757)Comment by

PC_31Comment ID

18/08/18 01:23Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I support option 2 - being the use of no parking lines on all streets where parking is an issue on one
or both sides as applies.

The reasons for this are:

- It is relatively easy to administer and Police.

- It is clear cut

- It avoids the rather complex problem with administering permits

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Ms Jemma Gregory (82597)Consultee

jemmagregory23@gmail.comEmail Address

114 orchard rdAddress
hahei
hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Jemma Gregory (82597)Comment by

PC_33Comment ID

19/08/18 02:19Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Jemma Gregory Bylaw submissionFiles

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I would like make it clear that as a local resident and soon to be ratepayer, I VERY STRONGLY
OPPOSE the two bylaw options that have been laid out on the TCDC website.

I feel strongly that the restrictions suggested are far too extreme and will impact our whole community
in a very negative manner.

I would prefer for the council to increase the village entrance carpark extension as well as heavier
patrolling during the peak season.

I would also like to suggest that camper vans are not permitted to park at the beach front and rather
only permitted to park in the village entrance carpark.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

0211005011Telephone

jemmagregory23@gmail.comEmail
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I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

Jemma Gregory Bylaw submissionUpload your attachment here (file limit 4MB)
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19/08/2018 

 

114 Orchard Road 
Hahei 
3591 
 

Re: Proposed parking bylaw in Hahei 

I am writing in response to the proposed parking bylaw for Hahei that is currently open for 
submissions. 

I would like make it clear that as a local resident and soon to be ratepayer, I VERY STRONGLY 
OPPOSE the two bylaw options that have been laid out on the TCDC website.  

I feel strongly that the restrictions suggested are far too extreme and will impact our whole 
community in a very negative manner. 

I would prefer for the council to increase the village entrance carpark extension as well as heavier 
patrolling during the peak season. 

I would also like to suggest that camper vans are not permitted to park at the beach front and rather 
only permitted to park in the village entrance carpark. 

 

Regards, 

Jemma Gregory 
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Comment.
Mr Cem Oztekin (82596)Consultee

cemoztekin8@hotmail.comEmail Address

144 orchard road R.D 1 HaheiAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Cem Oztekin (82596)Comment by

PC_34Comment ID

19/08/18 03:20Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I live in Hahei permanently and I do not like either of the options. I don’t think either of the option
solving any problem. I would like to give my feedback when you decide not to persue with these
options.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

0211280054Telephone

cemoztekin8@hotmail.comEmail

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr James Brooke (82599)Consultee

brookefamily56@gmail.comEmail Address

32 Hahei Beach RoadAddress
Pt Chevalier
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr James Brooke (82599)Comment by

PC_35Comment ID

19/08/18 04:56Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

We favor Option 1, providing residents with a permit. However we don't believe that 1 permit per
household is enough, and would ask that the council considers providing 2 residents parking permits
per household.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes
you.
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Comment.
Ms Tessa Gregory (82594)Consultee

rangihau@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

111 Rangihau Rd CoroglenAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Tessa Gregory (82594)Comment by

PC_36Comment ID

19/08/18 07:56Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I do not agree with the bylaw proposals. I oppose both suggestions of the restrictions that are put on
the TCDC website.

Find a better way to manage the short term heavy traffic.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Ms Tessa Gregory (82594)Consultee

rangihau@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

111 Rangihau Rd CoroglenAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Tessa Gregory (82594)Comment by

PC_37Comment ID

19/08/18 08:02Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

No!

I do not agree with the proposed parking restrictions bylaw for hahei.

I would like to vote AGAINST these options.

Please find a better solution!

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mrs Gill Rennie (82600)Consultee

renns@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

19 Pony Park PlaceAddress
Beachlands
Auckland
2018

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Gill Rennie (82600)Comment by

PC_38Comment ID

19/08/18 19:52Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Between the two proposals we would choose option one. As our property at 11 Hahei Beach Rd is
close to the beach, during busy times we are affected by the large number of visitors to the area. They
block our driveways, leave their rubbish including nappies outside our property. They also totally clog
the berms forcing pedestrians to walk on the road which is very narrow and we regularly witness near
misses, however the coned off walkway initiative the council put in to action last summer did work very
well. We would also like to see a reduction to the speed limit from Grange Rd to the beach carpark,
and the road widened as a lot more large motorhomes and buses visit now compared with previous
years. Last summer the council erected temporary no parking signs on the corners of Harsant and
Dawn Aves which went largely ignored by visitors with no consequence as nobody policed it, so having
someone on the ground to enforce these initiatives is needed.

Kind Regards

Gillian & Kevin Rennie

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Miss Dana Gaebler (79626)Consultee

danagaebler@gmail.comEmail Address

3 Hawk Hill CresAddress
RD1
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Miss Dana Gaebler (79626)Comment by

PC_39Comment ID

20/08/18 01:49Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I do not support either of the two proposed changes to parking - both seem unreasonable to me.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Ms Tessa Gregory (82594)Consultee

rangihau@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

111 Rangihau Rd CoroglenAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Tessa Gregory (82594)Comment by

PC_40Comment ID

20/08/18 06:22Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I would like to oppose the parking restrictions for Hahei. I dislike the idea of privatising the parking for
those that live in the so called village. What about those who have lived in the area for over 30 years
and are in the area zoned rural? What about all the buses and camper vans staying out and parking
behind the Church and/or Carters carpark (if it ever happens)... and what about all the families with
kids and picnics who have to carry all their gear from the carpark to the beach?

I think it will be a sad day to see Hahei go this way...

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Miss Lily Hare (82628)Consultee

Lshare@hotmail.co.nzEmail Address

136 Te Kauanga rdAddress
RD1
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Miss Lily Hare (82628)Comment by

PC_41Comment ID

20/08/18 06:27Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I find that both these options are totally unfeasable. One parking permit per household is ridiculous.
Have you ever heard of flatting or sharing a household with more than one person who has a car?
The yellow line option is also another totally silly idea. If you really want to solve the parking issue in
Hahei look at realistic options that actually solve the problem rather than trying to hide them, like
building more car parks. Also maybe having severe penalties for the people who don’t follow the current
parking rules.

overall I am disappointed in the TCDC in only coming up with ill thought out and totally unrealistic ways
to solve the issues in Hahei. Please look at alternative options.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Miss Vivianne Bongard (82629)Consultee

viv_bon@hotmail.comEmail Address

31 Radar RdAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Miss Vivianne Bongard (82629)Comment by

PC_42Comment ID

20/08/18 09:30Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I would like to propose Option one with alterstions. As a Mercury bay south resident and rate payer I
feel that all mercury bay south residents should receive an excemption as initially promised. Considering
the real parking management issue only affects a good month of the year. As a rate payer in this area
i feel that I should have the right to go for a 1hr walk to Cathedral Cove without needing to pay the min
fee of 4hrs furthermore councils income will primarily come from tourists visiting Hahei and this should
not be coming from residents already paying rates. I also find that parking restrictions do not need to
be established for all roads. Councils stated reason for the bylaw was aiming traffic flow and safety
which doesnt apply to all roads. A realistic compromise has to be found. The two options are unrealistc
and too radical.

Thanks for considering my submission.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mrs Lynda Murphy (82631)Consultee

lynda@paperspaces.co.nzEmail Address

PO Box 84Address
Silverdale
Silverdale
0944

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Lynda Murphy (82631)Comment by

PC_44Comment ID

20/08/18 19:12Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I think that Option 1 would be preferable but think that only 1 parking pass per household would be
too harsh. Many people have family coming to stay at holiday times and they would prefer to park
nearby. There would be space to have 2 carparks per property, and since there would be no other
cars allowed it shouldn't be a problem. Is parking in the council carpark free?What if a visitor is staying
for a week? Does it allow for long term parking. For many residents the council carpark is a long way
from their home, down a steep hill, especially for older people or those with young children

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Brian Keucke (82592)Consultee

brianjoankeucke@gmail.comEmail Address

164 Orchard Rd HaheiAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Brian Keucke (82592)Comment by

PC_45Comment ID

20/08/18 20:23Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Your 2 proposals I think are unnecessary for a short term problem we have each year. A few easy
suggestions which would help the congestion over the 6 week busy time.

1. Camper vans park in the car park not through out the village

2.Buses park in the carpark.

3.Concession customers are encouraged to use the carpark. This could be done via their individual
websites

The creation of a walkway on the berm of Beach road worked well last summer

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Ian Gage-Brown (82639)Consultee

ian@thebeverageboutique.co.nzEmail Address

615 Thames Coast RdAddress
Waiomu
3575

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Ian Gage-Brown (82639)Comment by

PC_46Comment ID

21/08/18 20:58Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Parking restrictions in residential streets seem like a good idea when the village of Hahei is inundated
with tourists & visitors, but substantially more public parking is required is key areas, eg beach front
on Hahei Beach Rd, the top of Grange Rd South (entrance to Cathedral Cove) and Hahei Commercial
Village.

Having parking on the entrance to the village and having to walk or use a shuttle is just not practical,
particularly if you've got sports gear and beach paraphernalia to carry, or young children & pensioners

Hahei is a popular place and we need to encourage tourism on the Coromandel not put in draconian
rules....provide parking in the key locations

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
miss kelsey wilson-rowlinson (82645)Consultee

kelseywilson.rowlinson@gmail.comEmail Address

1 margaret placeAddress
hahei
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

miss kelsey wilson-rowlinson (82645)Comment by

PC_47Comment ID

22/08/18 01:52Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

personally i find them ridiculous, i live on the bottom storey of a 3 storey house, during winter we park
in the drive (we have 2 cars) over summer my landlords come down from auckland and we have to
park on the grass out the front of my house, the usually have family coming down so theres at least 6
cars here during summer that have to find somewhere to park, either way both the amendments do
not work.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr James Leo A Abbott (82658)Consultee

leoabbott@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

60A The ParadeAddress
Bucklands Beach
Auckland
2012

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr James Leo A Abbott (82658)Comment by

PC_48Comment ID

22/08/18 22:04Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment (View)Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I support Option 1 - Resident Parking only.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes
you.
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Comment.
Mrs Jacqueline Mills (82647)Consultee

nandjmills@slingshot.co.nzEmail Address

102 Captain Cook RdAddress
Cooks Beach
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Jacqueline Mills (82647)Comment by

PC_49Comment ID

22/08/18 22:11Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

If parking in Hahei Village is only for residents does that mean that I as a helper at Hahei library as
well as other volunteers who live other than Hahei, cannot park at the library from October to April.
What about people who work at the cafe etc and come from outside Hahei do they too have to park
outside at the carpark. If so there are going to be a lot of unhappy people. I think that this is a nonsense
law which would be impossible to police.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Tim Bartlett (82656)Consultee

teguru51@gmail.comEmail Address

143 Orchard RdAddress
Hahei
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Tim Bartlett (82656)Comment by

PC_50Comment ID

22/08/18 22:48Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I have lived in Hahei for more than thirty years and, while visitor numbers have increased, it is not as
big a problem as some would have you believe. The TCDC's own survey shows that numbers increase
rapidly from December 22, hit a peak around New Year - hardly surprising - and drop off to Dec 22nd
levels by January 9th. This is a short lived blip in the population of Hahei and it happens in every
seaside village in the country. It is called holidays and people are in holiday mode, happy to be away
from work and not in a hurry. When Hahei Beach Rd is full of cars in those few weeks the average
traffic speed is very slow, and there is less likelihood of accident as a result. I suspect that if there were
no cars parked in the street then traffic speeds would increase, people would drive to the beach seeking
a park, find they are all full and, in their frustration drive back to the village entry carpark at speed -
hardly a recipe for safety.

Imagine you were a solo parent of three small children - how are you going to manage parking several
kilometres away from the beach and getting your tribe and all their beach gear safely and happily to
and from the beach?

So, to your two proposals

1 - residents only parking - this is elitist and smacks of a gated community. The objection to parking
on the berms comes from the residents who have come to view the berms as their own. The berms
are Council land and should be used for parking - or parking plus a defined walkway if you are really
concerned about safety.

2 - dotted yellow lines are absolutely unnecessary and will penalise everyone including residents who
may have several visitor cars for a few days.
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3 - the proposal that you should have included - do nothing because there isn't really a problem.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

8663522Telephone

teguru51@gmail.comEmail

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

143 Orchard Rd Hahei
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Comment.
Mr Tim Bartlett (82656)Consultee

teguru51@gmail.comEmail Address

143 Orchard RdAddress
Hahei
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Tim Bartlett (82656)Comment by

PC_51Comment ID

22/08/18 23:14Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

The proposed by law change to parking in the Hahei village is outrageous. Neither alternative is
acceptable - why was DO NOTHING not an option?

The perceived overload is a few weeks over the festive season. New Zealand holiday makers, friends,
bach owners, paying guests at Airbnb making up the majority. TCDC planners are quoted as saying
"not all perceived problems are actual problems" and

"public roads are generally available to get people from A to B" and

"the amendment would establish private benefit for those individuals"

Private individuals don't own the grass verges in front of their houses! These are road reserves,
particularly on Hahei Beach road, and should be used as additional angle parking in order to increase
parking.

The festive season is a fun, happy time for all, cars and walkers share the road with care and courtesy
whereas taking away all parking would leave a raceway to the beach.

Re residents only permits - this destroys communities as it is hard to define the village limits. We are
a great community that has many volunteers - firefighters, St Johns, Reserves workers, pre school
group, etc who DON'T live in the 'village' We often gather informally at the beach and having to pay
and walk for all these ratepayers and whanau is outrageous!
Re dotted lines - we are not downtown Auckland, we don't need them!
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I am convinced the TCDC want Hahei Beach paid parking as revenue gathering for the general fund
to be spent in other Mercury Bay areas.

Tourists should pay - once again your survey shows that these are mostly New Zealanders who
have a right to visit and holiday at our Coromandel beaches without the additional cost of paid parking.

Parking load at the village entry carpark is mostly those going to Cathedral Cove. Ian Carter has started
hos own carpark in Lees Road to take visitors overland to Cathedral Cove - support him if you really
want to alleviate the parking problem in Hahei village.

the will of the village is not that of the greater community of Hahei. Indeed, this whole fiasco is
brought about by three men, the chairman, the deputy chair, and the secretary of the Hahei Resident
and Ratepayers Association, who have an agenda which they drive by bullying and belittling other
committee members who do not agree with them.

The survey they undertook was so heavily biassed towards the results they wanted as to be useless.

Don't destroy our beach with paid parking and don't destroy our community for the benefit of a few
selfish locals.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

8663522Telephone

teguru51@icloud.comEmail

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

143 Orchard Rd Hahei
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Comment.
Mrs Michelle Meynaert (82636)Consultee

info@exploreparadise.co.nzEmail Address

Explore ParadiseCompany / Organisation

7 Wells PlaceAddress
Whitianga
3510

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Explore Paradise (Mrs Michelle Meynaert - 82636)Comment by

PC_52Comment ID

23/08/18 01:28Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

As a local (Explore Paradise Guided Tours) in the business of taking tourists to Hahei our thoughts
are that broken yellow lines in areas where parking causes hazard would be most effective. We would
not like to see visitors being banned completely from Hahei village. Hahei is tourist destination and
we feel that the local residents need to accept this as some of them will have business's that profit
from these tourists. If residents and council want to deter visitors from parking in the residential streets,
by all means make necessary changes but as visitors are already paying for the shuttle up to Grange
Road we do feel it's overkill to charge for parking as well. Charge for one or the other but not both.
We also would like to raise the matter of parking for D.O.C concessionaires (such as ourselves). When
we are bringing tourists to visit Cathedral Cove we are usually on restricted time and to add in a trip
from the paid parking on the shuttle can be too time consuming if we have to wait for the shuttle. We
have paid handsomely for our concession and feel that us and other legal operators should be able
to park up at the Grange Road car park. Dropping the client off, driving down to park the vehicle on
some residents lawn and then having to walk back up to join our clients is also time consuming.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I am submitting on behalf of an organisation/company
which is based in the Thames-Coromandel District

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Hayden Smith (82660)Consultee

smith.hayden.m@gmail.comEmail Address

790 Hot Water Beach RoadAddress
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Hayden Smith (82660)Comment by

PC_53Comment ID

23/08/18 01:57Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Neither of the proposals are appropriate in my opinion. I believe there are options available without
bylaws coming into effect. Expansion of the visitor entrance carpark is surely a priority, and while this
may be seen as a short-term solution, or it must be remembered that the parking issues are mainly
noticed in a few busy days per year. These include Xmas - first week of Jan, Akl anniversary, and
Easter, with a couple of good weather weekends spread through. Resident only permits would restrict
part of the fundamental community spirit of our young (and others as well) people, by reducing visitation
of many articles at once. We regularly have potluck evenings, bbq's, and friends come from nearby
communities such as Cooks/HW Beach etc. This would mean our visiting friends would need to pay
for 2-3 hours parking in order to continue participating in something which has been going on for 10+
years within our friends group.

Furthermore, by issuing only one permit per household, visitation to areas requiring paid parking must
be done by only one vehicle/household/visit. This is ludicrous. Many houses have several flatmates
living at one address, with at least one vehicle each. I know Hahei is a small place and walking could
be suggested, but this is not always practical with children, gear etc. TCDC are at risk of removing a
cornerstone feature of beachside life. This must be reconsidered.

TCDC are clearly seeking community opinion, which is great, however what you are offering are simply
two options with very similar outcomes. There is nothing alternative to paid/resident parking, and
revenue generation. Admittedly the status quo may not be a long term solution, however improving
enforcement of illegal parking (e.g.the disgrace that is grange road on a busy day), may not only
generate revenue, but also encourage people to park at the village entrance.
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Please have a more holistic approach to this issues and don't rush into something that will not be the
silver bullet. If desired I am happy to speak to this submission, however I suggest you will not have a
shortage of volunteers judging from the community reaction thus far.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

0273891697Telephone

smith.hayden.m@gmail.comEmail

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Jeremy Waterer (82676)Consultee

mrwaterer@gmail.comEmail Address

71A Webster AveAddress
Mount Roskill
Auckland
1041

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Jeremy Waterer (82676)Comment by

PC_54Comment ID

23/08/18 05:05Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I disagree with making council berms no parking areas for non-residents and especially disagree with
making them no parking at all. Parking is already stretched, don't reduce it further. Furthermore,
Cathedral Cove Shuttle carpark, some 900m walk from the northern end of the beach is not a suitable
overflow solution for families with small children to walk from.

The berms down Hahei Beach Rd from the dairy to the beach provide superb overflow parking for
beach goers when the car parks are full. The ground is firm and hard during the busy weekends when
the overflow parking is required, so the grass does not get damaged.

The berms belong to the council, not to the houses behind so as long as driveways are not blocked,
visitors should have as much right to park on them as residents. Residents (should) have their own
offstreet parking for their own vehicles and guests. Is it not a requirement when building to show
driveway areas on site plans?

Hahei's main vibe/character is the relaxed beach feel with streams of pedestrians in togs weaving
between tractors and boats on the roads. Vehicles unofficially give way to pedestrians and it all works.
Let's not sacrifice that casual summer character because of one or two incidents. If anything, just slow
vehicles down further and give more right of way to pedestrians.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?
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I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mrs Doris Saunders (82655)Consultee

dodosaunders@gmail.comEmail Address

102 B Link RoadAddress
RD1 Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Doris Saunders (82655)Comment by

PC_55Comment ID

23/08/18 07:20Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I support neither of the two options.

Residents only parking is unrealistic and frankly a slap in the face of every family living in the area.
My family has been living here for more than 20 years. My children have learnt to swim at the local
beaches. clean up after the many day trippers we get around here. We are already limited to one
parking permit at Hotwater Beach. I love watching the tourists there trying to avoid the parking fee. I
have no doubt that the same would happen in Hahei.

The second option will only shift the problem somewhere else. It must be hard for those people who
can afford beach front properties to have their space invaded by all the happy beach goers for about
six weeks of the year. So why not punish everybody in the area? Lets get rid of the Lead Foot Festival
as well. It's too noisy and it stops all that traffic on one of the busiest weekends of the year. Coromandel
- good for the soul - or just for some people???

Kind regards,

Doris Saunders and family

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mrs Hayley Searancke (82679)Consultee

hsearancke@hotmail.comEmail Address

104 Wellington StreetAddress
Auckland
2120

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Hayley Searancke (82679)Comment by

PC_56Comment ID

24/08/18 01:45Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Neither of these proposed ideas are a good idea!

They both will hugely impact ratepayers/ homeowners in Hahei along with friends and family that come
to stay with them. There are a huge amount of families that use the berms/ roadside infront if their
own properties to park extra cars / tractors / boats that cannot fit inside their property.

The issue is only over the 3 - 4 weeks at Xmas/ New Years so something really only needs to be done
over this time and something that doesn’t effect the homeowners/ regulars that go to Hahei.

We also need to look after the regulars and there friends and families along with other visitors as they
are the ones that bring in a lot of money to the local businesses during these peak times.

Maybe better advertising / signage for the large car park at the entrance to Hahei is needed. Maybe
even look at the bus that leaves the car park stopping at the shop and Hahei beachfront as well as
cathedral cove car park??

I just think that both of these proposed ideas will have a negative impact.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
ms zinnia Harris (82680)Consultee

info@cooksbeachvillas.co.nzEmail Address

896 purangi roadAddress
whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

ms zinnia Harris (82680)Comment by

PC_57Comment ID

24/08/18 02:32Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

To whom it may concern,

As a Coromandel local and resident of Cooks Beach I feel neither of these options suits me or my
family. Being a mother of two young children it seems Hahei will not be a beach we will be able to
easily visit. I feel my community network extends to Hahei as many of my friends live there and we
attend the local playgroup regularly. The two options give no hope to me that they will indeed solve
Hahei's traffic problems and I do not support either one.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Josh McMurtrie (82682)Consultee

joshbyhotty@gmail.comEmail Address

138 te kauanga rdAddress
Whitiangaa
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Josh McMurtrie (82682)Comment by

PC_58Comment ID

24/08/18 07:42Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Hi there

in my opinion both options are unnecessary. I don’t see the need for any change to the current parking
in Hahei as it’s like every other small town in the coromandel, heaps of empty spaces over 90% of the
year then busy for the rest and Hahei copes Just fine.

It’s just waisting money that could be spent better elsewhere because I can imagine the price you’ve
got quotes for for doing the lines and all the admin work it’s in the thousands.

don’t go through with this, I guarantee no one wants this.

Kind regards

josh.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Andreas Eggmann (82591)Consultee

theeggmann@gmail.comEmail Address

34 Orchard RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Andreas Eggmann (82591)Comment by

PC_59Comment ID

25/08/18 01:53Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

To be clear, I oppose both options. The following statement is to hopefully provide some additional
feedback for the TCDC when considering future parking options for Hahei.

The HRRA has undertaken significant lobbying of both the Mercury Bay Board and the TCDC under
the auspices of the 'will of the community'. What seems to have been be neglected is their ability to
effectively communicate with, and receive the input of, a large proportion of the community. Their
survey techniques are flawed, their ability to effectively hold dialogue with the younger members of
the community and make them feel included is severely lacking, and they are dismissive of opposing
ideas, and protective of their 'opinions stated as fact'. The 'solutions' they are proposing will still severely
impact other rate paying members of the district who consider Hahei as part of their own community-
that is the community of the Coromandel. We are not so overwhelmed with visitors that we need to
effectively create a gated community for the benefit of a few.

My belief is that the idea of such severe parking restrictions in Hahei is a gross overreaction to what
is a somewhat debatable problem. As the TCDC's own staff have mentioned in their reports,

Council staff discussed their professional advice as originally set out in the paper to the joint
Infrastructure and Regulatory Committees workshop on 26 April, noting that there are other methods
that could be employed to address the problem and that resident only parking is not an
appropriate solution to the problem.

Bylaws should only be made to respond to a problem where no other tool (like education, or guidance)
will be effective in dealing with the problem, and regulation and enforcement are therefore deemed
necessary. Not all perceived problems are actual problems which Council should respond to.
an amendment to the Parking Bylaw as sought by HRRA would establish a private benefit to those
individuals who own or occupy property in Hahei, providing exclusive parking on a public road. This
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in turn would reduce traffic volumes and congestion and improve local safety and amenity however,
is disproportionate to the issue being addressed.
Permit parking only on the nominated streets along with the other existing constraints would effectively
make Hahei an area where there is no free public parking or access to the beach and other
visitor attractions.While this may be seen as desirable in managing the flow of international visitors,
it would also impact all non resident ratepayers from adjacent settlements and other parts of
the district (and country) and may trigger a public backlash.

1 Determines that option 1 'do nothing' is the most appropriate response at this time to the
Hahei visitor parking issues which have been raised by HRRA.

There remains many alternative options that are much less draconian and simpler to implement that
will assist in ensuring that visitors to Hahei park as responsibly as possible and that vehicle movements
are safe and courteous to other vehicles, road users and pedestrians.

-Temporary angle parking along Hahei Beach Rd and surrounding streets that have ample berm space
to allow this. This is public land, it is not owned by any residents of Hahei and therefore should not be
available to them exclusively.

-Better enforcement of, and compliance with, already existing bylaws to ensure people don't park in
front of others driveways or are otherwise discourteous in the parking.

-Footpaths along Hahei Beach road and Dawn avenue that would eliminate the ability of parking along
berms AND allow safe passage for pedestrians to/from the beach and campground. -Encourage
(through effective signage) camper vans and other larger vehicles to use the Village Entrance carpark
so as to provide additional space within the village for visitor cars.-use time restrictions (120 or 180)
within the most affected streets of Hahei to encourage visitors who intend on spending a day at the
beach to park at the visitor entrance carpark, and allow the areas closer to the beach for those who
just wish to have a quick swim or otherwise.

- Keep the village entrance carpark as a free parking area, so as to encourage as many vehicles as
possible to park within this facility.

- Create a footpath along Hahei Beach road, from The Church to Pa road, so as to provide an alternative
walking route to the Village Entrance carpark AND to slow vehicles coming into and leaving Hahei
Village.

- Create an additional speed hump before the Village Entrance carpark to slow vehicles down prior to
entering Hahei.

- As is noted in many Traffic Calming studies, including one commissioned by the TCDC I believe, on
street parking has the effect of slowing traffic and making drivers more aware of their surroundings.
In a small village with multiple shared road users, that should be considered a good thing.

Another factor to considered is the enforcement of any type of residents only parking restriction. Several
years again there was mention of the need to upgrade infrastructure of Hahei and how this would be
funded. The outcome of these discussions centred on the idea of tourists paying for such upgrades
as they make up the largest proportion of people using them, and the most effective way of funding
that was through parking, as TCDC has limited ways of collecting revenue from tourists only.In the
proposed bylaw change the funding required is to be supplied from the revenue of the paid car parking
as the HRRA do not want residents to pay for their own permits. This is not what the intention of the
paid car parking areas in Hahei was intended for.We can not create resident only car parking areas,
with paid parking elsewhere used to pay for the enforcement of the residents only areas and still not
have the funds required to upgrade the infrastructure needs of Hahei. It's a ludicrous proposition!If
there is to be paid areas of car parking in Hahei hose funds should be 100% available to upgrade the
infrastructure needs of this village, not pay for enforcement costs.

The two proposals put forward by the TCDC due to the incessant lobbying of a few members of the
HRRA are both overbearing, draconian and exclusionary, and have no place in small community such
as ours. We are not Grey Lynn, nor are we Wellington. We have the space to accommodate visitors
to our area and we have the ability to make the roads safer and the parking more courteous without
resulting to such permanent changes to our community.
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NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Dave Kurth (82685)Consultee

Djkurth@gmail.comEmail Address

18 oyster driveAddress
Cooks beach
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Dave Kurth (82685)Comment by

PC_60Comment ID

25/08/18 02:33Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Both of these options are ridiculous. Are you trying to make Hahei into some sort of exclusive gated
community? We live in cooks beach and either of these options would mean we have to pay to park
if we wanted to take our kids to the beach in Hahei or visit friends.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr & Mrs Peter & Rhonda Hawley (82686)Consultee

peter@haheibeach.co.nzEmail Address

19Address
Hahei Beach Road
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr & Mrs Peter & Rhonda Hawley (82686)Comment by

PC_61Comment ID

25/08/18 03:48Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

We have owned our property at 19 Hahei Beach Road (half way between the store and the beach) for
just on 50 years, holidaying for 30 and permanent residents for the last 20. We do not agree with
either proposal for parking restrictions, particularly the one making all streets 'no parking'. If we are
in a minority and the 'residents only' suggestion is adopted there must be two permits for each property.

The parking 'problem' at Hahei is more perceived than actual. Some see it as a visual sign that their
quiet town is being taken over by visitors. However it is for only a very short time round Christmas
and New Year. Last summer we had cars parking on the berm outside our property for only a couple
of weeks. We appreciate numbers will increase but as long as the situation is reviewed each year it
can be kept under control.

The new village carpark should be free, construction costs paid for by Central Government's Tourism
Infrastructure Fund. The shuttle bus does not need to start until Christmas but must drop visitors at
Hahei Beach. Others will have last year's numbers but stopping at Waitangi weekend would seem
appropriate. Obviously the shuttle bus times should be coordinated with allowed parking in the Grange
Road and beachfront carparks. And signage at the village carpark must make it clear for visitors that
they can park at the beachfront and Grange Road, when the shuttle is not working.

Our only concern about increased traffic and parking is safety of pedestrians, particularly children.
The roped off walkway last year on the western side of Hahei Beach Road worked particularly well
and should be continued, preferably on both sides. If only one side is acceptable then our (eastern)
side would be better. This would be used by visitors from the 'village carpark', the Church
accommodation, Pa Road, Margot Place and Cathedral Court, and leads on to the steps down to the
beach. Better looking bollards would be appreciated.

Buses and large campervans should be made to park in the 'village carpark'.
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Not keen on a proliferation of signs at Hahei but arrangements need to be made clear to visitors.
There should be a 'Share with Care', Look out for Pedestrians' or similar at the village entrance.

There needs to be time limit parking outside the store (P30 ?) so that it is available for shoppers and
not used by all day parkers as happened last summer.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

0274971090Telephone

peter@haheibeach.co.nzEmail

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

Hawleys 19 Hahei Beach Road
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Comment.
Ms Carmen Strang (58766)Consultee

carmenjstrang@gmail.comEmail Address

25 Vine StreetAddress
St Marys Bay
Auckland
1011

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Carmen Strang (58766)Comment by

PC_62Comment ID

26/08/18 00:10Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I strongly object to both the parking proposals. Presenting these two options as the only options is
designed to illicit only one outcome - residents-only parking for 6 months of the year. The Council
needs to exhibit some leadership and independent thought to the best outcome for the area as a whole,
rather than adopting a resident-centric and extreme solution to a problem that does not exist for most
of the year. To present these two options as the only solutions also seems to indicate pre-determination.
Why is the status quo not also included as an option? A more balanced solution is required.

As a holiday home owner and frequent visitor to Hahei Beach, this is an excessive amount of restriction.
Parking issues are significant during the peak holiday period from Xmas to, perhaps, Auckland
Anniversary Weekend. Outside of that time period, traffic and parking issues are manageable and do
not present pedestrian safety issues.

Parking on berms outside the 6-week peak holiday period does not affect anyone adversely, so long
as access ways are not restricted. The pedestrian walkways and controlled berm parking over the
past summer were very effective.

The exception is Grange Road. I support the proposed parking restrictions for Grange Road as that
does present issues of public safety and the residents are directly affected by illegal parking. This is
the only road in Hahei that presents this issue.

The residents survey strongly supported two or more permits per property, and not the one permit as
is offered under this proposal. Who is going to be entitled to the permit? What is the catchment area
for entitlement? We live in Lees Road and would expect to be included. but no details of this are
provided.
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We also regularly rent out our holiday home to visitors. This brings outside money into the community
and is good for the region. How are their rights going to be affected by this proposal? How would
permits be managed?

Why is there no overall strategy for the entire village? There needs to be a complete solution that
includes a free shuttle to get people between the village-edge parking and the beachfront. Are we
expecting families with strollers, deck chairs and chilli bins to carry all of that to the beach? In the heat
of a summer's day, that seems unreasonable.

Will residents have to pay to use pay-n-display carparks, if no-parking lines are included for the whole
village?

There needs to be a strategy for controlling visitor numbers to Cathedral Cove - numbers cannot
continue to grow, as it will destroy the very thing that makes Cathedral Cove so special.

There should be provisions for annual review of the parking strategy to ensure that modifications are
able to be made with ease, to adapt to changing circumstances.

Restrictions should only apply to peak times - between 10 and 4. Outside those hours, no restrictions
should apply.

Could we consider having a timed parking permit on the streets of Hahei, such as two hours? This
would ensure there was a turnover of parking, while visitors could still enjoy a few hours at the beach.
The entrance carpark would then be an all-day parking option, with a shuttle to the beach.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

021398399Telephone

carmenjstrang@gmail.comEmail

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mrs Rebecca Jones (82691)Consultee

eclectic@orcon.net.nzEmail Address

17 Emmerdale DriveAddress
Hahei
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Rebecca Jones (82691)Comment by

PC_63Comment ID

26/08/18 02:15Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)
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SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type
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Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I agree with the restricted parking but I strongly disagree that each residence should have only one
permit for parking. I say it should be two per household. I think the permits should allow the residents
to park in the beach car park and the cathedral cove car park free of charge. I believe that tourists
should be charged for parking. I believe that it should be mandatory for camper vans to use the entrance
carpark and have campervans banned at both the Hahei beach carpark, the shopping area in Hahei
and the cathedral Cove carpark. I agree that the visitor parking should be expanded to cater for more
people through the summer months. People using the water taxi would therefore be required to pay
for parking, as they make a strong contribution to the congestion at the beach car park. As a ratepayer,
with some mobility issues, it has become very difficult to access the beach during the summer months.
While the idea of a walking village is lovely, it does nothing for elderly or mobility challenged people.
We need to be catered for as well.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Rodney Jones (82692)Consultee

rodney_jones@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

8 O'Neill StreetAddress
Hamilton
3214

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Rodney Jones (82692)Comment by

PC_64Comment ID

26/08/18 02:32Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Option 1 but with an amendment for 2 permits per property to cater for our summer visitors, especially
those towing a trailer/boat.

I have mobility issues from Parkinsions disease so losing the ability to park near the beach is paramount
to enable me to enjoy the beach. This should include pay and display at Hot Water Beach as well.

Major contributors to parking at the beach include camper vans which should be excluded and required
to use the entrance carpark and water taxi patrons who aren't even at the beach.

If this is going to work what is the enforcement mechanism going to be to ensure compliance?

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
diane Van Bellen (82690)Consultee

vanbellenbuilders@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

81 Polo Prince Drive, RD 1Address
Manurewa
2576

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

diane Van Bellen (82690)Comment by

PC_65Comment ID

26/08/18 03:01Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I think this is a complete over reaction. The traffic problem is only for 3 or weeks from about the 24th
December till late January.We are not a gated community and nor would I want that.Hahei is a beautiful
place that should welcome everyone and is not just for a selected few. Yes of course more visitors are
coming but to lock down the Hahei Village for 6 months is over the top. It is essential that the Park and
Ride Visitor carpark is extended to cope with the volume of vechicles in summer.The Park and Ride
bus circuit should at least extend to a stop at the shop so people have the option of walking to the
beach.Better and bigger signage telling people to park in the Park and Ride carpark well before you
hit the Park and Ride entrance is a must otherwise people just drive right past it the sign at the moment
is not big enough plus in some other languages might be useful. I do not agree with pay and Display
at Hahei Car parks. I agree with implementing a Pay and Display at Grange road Car park only.Road
Berms putting footpaths thru out Hahei are not necessary nor are yellow lines everywhere and would
be a complete waste of money. Hahei Beach Rd parking last summer (with room for pedestrians)
seemed very successful. As someone who has been coming to Hahei for 37 years first at the camp
and the last 10 years as a property owner we as a large family now with granchildren made a rule
when we came to Hahei not to drive our cars in the village.This is a choice we made and have done
this ever since. everyone who visits gets told our rule when they arrive and nobody drives unless we
are going out of hahei. It has not been a big deal and i am surprised more people dont do this as it
would solve the need to even be discussing this.Hahei is not a big place and we have easily managed
to get around.There is also not a safety issue as some would like us to believe.Hahei is a beautiful
place lets not spoil it and put yellow lines everywhere,footpaths and signs everywhere it is not necessary.
I would like a third option which should be made available and that is STAY THE SAME and make
more use of the Park and Ride. We need to increase the current roughly 30%of vechicles entering
Hahei that use it.NO BYLAW CHANGES NECESSARY!!!
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NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Ms Janet Hoogwerf (82693)Consultee

hoogwerfj@icloud.comEmail Address

22 Pye PlaceAddress
Hot Water Beach
R.D.1 Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Janet Hoogwerf (82693)Comment by

PC_66Comment ID

26/08/18 05:20Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I support Option 1 - Resident Parking only. This is because Option 2 (No stopping Lines) would mean
that tourists would park wherever there are no yellow lines and create problems and congestion there.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Ms Tamara Bullock (82694)Consultee

t.bullock@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

30 Waitemata RoadAddress
Takapuna
0622

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Tamara Bullock (82694)Comment by

PC_67Comment ID

26/08/18 10:51Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I disagree with both proposed options. Introducing parking restrictions will take away some of the
beauty of Hahei, as New Zealand if full of incredible spots but we can't start charging people to see
these amazing beaches. Yes, the rods get very busy during peak season but have more car parking?
Don't we want everyone to have access to our amazing spots? We have a bach on Dawn ave, and
would not be impressed at all if you stop us from parking our cars on the street. We use the lawns and
the space to put up lots of tents and have an awesome time with extended family. Please reconsider.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr George Wilson (82695)Consultee

george@thewilsons.kiwi.nzEmail Address

35 Wigmore CrescentAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr George Wilson (82695)Comment by

PC_68Comment ID

26/08/18 20:59Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am in support of option 1/ Resident Parking Only as at the very least it does enable residents with a
pass to park near the Town Center if they have to shop etc.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes
you.
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Comment.
Karen Blair (82697)Consultee

haheikaren@icloud.comEmail Address

168 Orchard RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Karen Blair (82697)Comment by

PC_69Comment ID

21/08/18 21:58Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.4Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am opposed to any changes to the Parking By Laws at this stage.I believe that there needs to be
infrastructure in place that could influence traffic impact before considering any parking restrictions.

Infrastructure includes . safe, all weather, well defined walking paths throughout the village. On the
most effected roads (Hahei Beach Rd and Harsant Ave.), paths protected from traffic with
rocks/plantings/ seating . a free visitor entrance car park . bike stands . safe and well defined pick up
and drop off for buses/ cars . efficient bus service . Upgraded toilet facilities, drinking fountains. . Etc......

I acknowledge that we are not the only community compromised by the seasonal influx of traffic and
visitors. The infrastructure needs to be prioritised and implemented in stages.The proposed by law
changes are excessive, expensive and will benefit a small minority while severely disaffecting the
majority. If there is the opportunity I would be happy to speak in support of my submission.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

haheikaren@icloud.comEmail

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5523585.pdf
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Comment.
Shane Harnett (82698)Consultee

info@harnett.co.nzEmail Address

62 Hahei Beach RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Shane Harnett (82698)Comment by

PC_70Comment ID

20/08/18 22:27Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am a ratepayer located at 62 Hahei Beach Road Hahei. i am against both of the 2 options which were
presented in your correspondence 10th August 2018.i have witnessed the main entrance free carpark
working well both with the park and ride and also pedestrians.With the further carpark extension and
improved signage maps together with pay and display parking at top of Grange road and Hahei reserve
main carpark at end of Hahei Beach road, this works fine.Parking wardens are visiting every morning,
mainly for illegal camper vans. Their visits should be increased to mid morning and mid afternoon
which will help enforce existing parking restrictions.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5523594.pdf
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Comment.
Mr Jonathan Poor (58506)Consultee

poorj@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

35 Pa RoadAddress
Hahei
Hahei
1022

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Jonathan Poor (58506)Comment by

PC_71Comment ID

20/08/18 22:34Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am the Trustee of a Trust that owns a property at 35 Pa Road Hahei. This is a family holiday home
which we also rent out through Bachcare. Usage is year round by both family and friends, but busiest
in the summer months. We tend to exclude bachcare from all holiday periods so that the property is
available to extended family and friends. No one resides at the property fulltime. The property is a
relocated three bedroom villa and comfortably accomodates six adults and children. In peak periods
we typically have two or three different groups. For example three families with children, or myself and
wife with my son and his family. Typically this means there are at least two cars, sometimes three cars
at the property.

The proposed change to parking Control Bylaw 2014 will create a parking issue for us and I suspect
many other ratepayers. I realise that most baches at Hahei have lots of offstreet parking, but this is
not universally true. Our property has much admired gardens and fruit trees but no land for offstreet
parking. We have a boat garage and driveway. At the moment this is not an issue for us in Pa road.
On the other side of the road backing on to the council land and new carpark is a generous berm which
we use for parking cars and trailers. I understand that parking down by the beach is problematic for
ratepayers there, but why penalise us who don't have a problem.

I supported the council resource consent process for the carpark and pedestrian access adjacent and
through to Pa Road. But I can't support either of these options for parking restrictions. I suggest that
you provide more options for ratepayers. For example, the option to pay for an additional parking
permit. By the way, your use of the term resident parking permit does give the impression this is for
the benefit of the residents not ratepayers.
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NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5523598.pdf
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Comment.
George Foote (82699)Consultee

gsfoote48@gmail.comEmail Address

301/424 Remuera RoadAddress
Auckland
1050

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

George Foote (82699)Comment by

PC_72Comment ID

17/08/18 22:49Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

As a property owner in Hahei I wish to make the following submissions…

1.Option 1 (resident-only parking). I support this, providing that the permit is on a card to be displayed
on the dashboard and not as a windscreen sticker. My property at 30B Tutaritari Road has no off-street
parking and no opportunity for this to be provided. The members of our family who use the property
from time to time have different cars and would require a transferable permit to display when in
residence.

2. Option 2 (No-stopping lines). I would only support this option if careful consideration is given to
where these lines would be marked. I know of four holiday homes on our steep and narrow road where
there is no off-street parking availability. I presume that many of the other streets on Hahei’s hills would
have similar situations.

3. Disabled parking. I submit that serious consideration must be given to the provision of adequate
parking for disabled people. At present there is only one disabled carpark in the shopping area and
this is very poorly marked. The parking restriction is often ignored by drivers who do not display an
official disabled card. More disabled spaces are required in the shopping precinct and also in the
carpark at the end of Beach Road.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?
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I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5518644.pdf
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Comment.
Phil Besant (82700)Consultee

phil.besant@orcon.net.nzEmail Address

3A John Spear AveAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Phil Besant (82700)Comment by

PC_73Comment ID

17/08/18 22:53Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.6Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I SUPPORT Option 1 Resident Parking Only

Provided that 1 permit is issued per rating unit and Residents can apply for additional permits
up to a maximum based on the formula that the maximum number of permits issued is equal
to the length of the propertie's road frontage divided by 10.

e.g. all properties would be entitled to 1 permit
a property with a 20m road frontage would be entitled to 1 additional permit.
a property with a 40m road frontage would be entitled to 3 additional permits.

I DO NOT Support Option 2 – No stopping lines

Supporting Comments

General
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The Council are the Representatives elected by the Residents to administer the affairs of the district
in the best interests of the Residents.

Therefore they have an implied duty to ensure that the interests of the Residents are held paramount
to the interests of any other persons or groups.

The problems created by large numbers of vehicles parking in Hahei village are solely caused by day
visitors to either Hahei Beach and/or Catherdral Cove. The Residents do not contribute to the problem.

Therefore it is fundamentally wrong to impose any restrictions that will, in any way, affect the Residents.

It should be noted that although the Council own the road frontage and berms it is the Residents with
road frontage properties who maintain and repair the berms. Refer also to the Council resolution dated
July 1 2009 where the Council ceased mowing residential berms.

Option 1 Resident Parking Only

This alternative is acceptable in principle because it seeks to impose restrictions on those persons or
groups who are the cause of the problem.

However the allocation of 1 (one) only parking permit per rating unit imposes blanket restrictions on
the Residents, does not take into account the space available for parking and does not address specific
situations.

For example I own a very small site and do not have space available to park my own vehicle let alone
any vehicles owned by my family or guests.

It is all very well for the Council to suggest that vehicles without a parking permit would need to park
within the Resident's property boundary but all of the available space on my site is completely taken
up by my septic tank dispersal field which cannot be used to park vehicles.

Being on a corner site I do however have a huge area (40m in length) of 6m+ wide berms which can
comfortably park 10 or more vehicles.

The one parking permit restriction would remove the right for me to park multiple vehicles on my berms,
a right that I have enjoyed ever since I purchased my property and a right that I would strenuously
strive to retain.

Option 2 – No Stopping Lines

This alternative seeks to impose the same restrictions on the Ratepayers as those imposed on the
Visitors.
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For this reason I cannot support Option 2 and furthermore suggest that it is contrary to the implied
duty of care expected from the Council. The reason being is that it removes rights that the Ratepayers
have enjoyed since the inception of the village. Specifically the right to park on the roadside and berms.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5518657.pdf
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Comment.
Lorna Henry (82701)Consultee

lorna@henry.org.nzEmail Address

82 Grange RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Lorna Henry (82701)Comment by

PC_74Comment ID

17/08/18 22:57Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Further to your notification dated 10th August 2018 ,regarding the above.

I confirm that Option 1 is by far my preferred choice to solve the problem long term that faces Hahei
during peak.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5518661.pdf
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Comment.
Andrew Van Der Poll (82702)Consultee

thundavdp@yahoo.comEmail Address

158a Paritai DriveAddress
Auckland
1071

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Andrew Van Der Poll (82702)Comment by

PC_75Comment ID

15/08/18 23:36Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I would choose option 1 of the parking amendment allowing resident only parking.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5517751.pdf
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Comment.
Elizabeth Hardie (82703)Consultee

malcolm.waiaupa@gmail.comEmail Address

27 Mitchell LaneAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Elizabeth Hardie (82703)Comment by

PC_76Comment ID

16/08/18 00:02Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I have had a property in Hahei for 19 years and I don’t see that either of the proposals will solve any
perceived problem.Can you imagine a visitor bringing a boat down for a few days and having to park
in a public carpark as an example .It will ruin Hahei as a place to visit for a lot of holiday. makers .

I am fortunate that I have plenty of parking on my property, there will be others that do not.

No doubt one of the two options will go ahead and option no 2 would be preferable to no 1

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5517769.pdf
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Comment.
Karen Vowels (82704)Consultee

karen@coromandelbrewingcompany.co.nzEmail Address

7 Grange RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Karen Vowels (82704)Comment by

PC_77Comment ID

15/08/18 00:09Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.6Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I strongly object to option 1 resident parking only.

I strongly object to no stopping lines.

The busyness of this village is only for a very short period ie about six weeks during the summer.

We now have a large car park at the entrance to the village and as long as everyone is guided to park
there and there is suitable transport options we should be able to manage it to survive the six weeks!
I do not want to see the covered in yellow lines.

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

0210351338Telephone

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5517779.pdf
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Comment.
Bronwyn Holloway-Smith (82705)Consultee

bronwyn@holloway.co.nzEmail Address

Not SuppliedAddress
Not Supplied
Not Supplied

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Bronwyn Holloway-Smith (82705)Comment by

PC_78Comment ID

15/08/18 00:13Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.7Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am writing with regards to the proposed Hahei parking changes. My preferred option is Option 1 -
Resident Parking Only.

Question not answered by consulteeWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5517782.pdf
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Comment.
Paul Rose (82706)Consultee

rose@rosek.co.nzEmail Address

PO Box 9111Address
Hamilton
3240

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Paul Rose (82706)Comment by

PC_79Comment ID

15/08/18 00:41Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.6Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

After considering the two options my wife and I support option ,1 Resident Parking only. One comment
however. I note that this would this apply to all streets in Hahei which we feel is most unnecessary
as in many streets parking is not an issue even over the busy period. Therefore we would prefer this
change to be restricted only to streets where parking is affected over this period with clear signage
for these streets.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

Question not answered by consulteePlease select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5517783.pdf
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Comment.
mr bryce henderson (82708)Consultee

brycehenderson@deloitte.co.nzEmail Address

80 Queen streetAddress
Auckland
0620

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

mr bryce henderson (82708)Comment by

PC_80Comment ID

27/08/18 01:54Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am firmly in favour of the resident parking only for the following reasons:

The level of tourists has become so much that it has ruined the character of the place and more like
a city (without the infrastrucutre). We cannot park our own car and the front of our house is always full
of several cars which does impact the ability to enjoy our own space. We have had severl peopel
picnicing metres from our house, asking for our toilets and makng mess and rubbish which we need
to clean up

Our community has enjoyed a relatively peaceful safe environment for many years and teh ability of
children to ride bikes or even walk to the beach is now a worry i dont think is appropriate for a NZ
beach and our society

The draft bylaw allows for one permit whereas the Action Plan allowed for two permits per residential
property. In the holidays there is always mroe than one car per household so two permits is more
appropriate and one seems very restrictive - having the ability to review this annually would be good
also

In summary, if you visited Hahei in summer you would be quite surprised at the massive number of
people and traffic and the idea of it being a character filled village is well gone now and it more
resembers the auckland city a number of us invested in the Coromandal to avoid. On a separate note,
we pay rates for no sewage or water system so already feel we are doing more than our fair share for
the community
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NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Judith Johnson & Malcolm Hogan (82711)Consultee

malcolm.jude@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

13 Cathedral CourtAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Judith Johnson & Malcolm Hogan (82711)Comment by

PC_81Comment ID

26/08/18 21:57Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

EmailSubmission Type

0.5Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

We support OPTION 1, Residents parking only from 1 October - 30 April: only after the extra 200 car
parks have been implemented as planned. The entrance into this car park must have a large visible
sign, having the words “FREE PARKING” "shuttle available to Hahei Village and Cathedral Cove track.”
Also important to have on the sign, "RESTRICTED PARKING IN HAHEI."

Parking meters should first be evaluated at TCDC car park, top of Grange Road before any expansion
of their use.

In addition, we suggest :

1. A second permit is issued free to those households where permanent residents reside. Like many
others we have two cars which are frequently in use at the same time. In addition, we have a camper
van that is not always able to be parked on our small section.

2. Broken yellow lines are painted on the entrance / corners into Cathedral Court, from Hahei Beach
Road - a SAFETY issue. This has already been raised with TCDC. This should eliminate parking in
this area at all times, thus allowing entry to Garbage Trucks plus Ambulance and Fire Trucks, should
they be required. We see the above process taking place over the next two to three years.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://docs.tcdc.govt.nz/store/default/5532029.pdf
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Comment.
Mrs Christine Jones (82717)Consultee

bellavista.hahei@gmail.comEmail Address

29 Tutaritari RoadAddress
Hahei
Hahei
3283

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Christine Jones (82717)Comment by

PC_82Comment ID

28/08/18 08:01Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I support Option One. I think two parking permits per residence should be allocated but at least one.
Parking around the village shops and cafes should have a time limit of 60mins during the 9am to 6pm
and no camper vans allowed. Camper vans should only be allowed to park at the alloted parking at
the Hahei entrance and nowhere else. Tour buses should be allowed to drop off their passengers at
the beach or top of Grange road car park but should park in the parking area at the Hahei entrance.
Provision for emergency services and service vehicles i.e. builders should be considered.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Lorne DEPAPE (82720)Consultee

lorne.depape@gmail.comEmail Address

33 Grierson CloseAddress
HAHEI
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Lorne DEPAPE (82720)Comment by

PC_83Comment ID

28/08/18 11:10Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

RE Hahei Parking control bylaw:

-We realise this issue has no easy solutions, and appreciate the work that TCDC and the Hahei
Ratepayers Assn have done to come up with possible solutions to the village's parking issues.

-We have owned property in Hahei for 12 years, and recently retired, so plan to move there fulltime
soon, hence are both familiar with the significant increase in tourist traffic, and also have a vested
interest in the solutions.

-I will comment on Options 1 and 2 later, but would like to make a few other comments first.

-The best news so far is that the Village Entry carpark will be doubled in size, as I believe this carpark
is the KEY element in any Hahei traffic management plan. Therefore the onemajor take homemessage
I want to provide is that it is imperative that the Village Entry carpark remain FREE longterm. The
traffic survey says that no more than 30% of visitors now use the carpark, so this must increase, and
making it a PAY carpark will do nothing to incentivise users. From 35 years in Sales/Marketing, to
influence a 'customer', (a driver entering Hahei), you should use a 'hook', and "FREE
PARKING HERE" signs are a pretty good hook. In contrast, the most likely reaction from a driver
entering Hahei to a "PAY CARPARK HERE" sign will be to avoid this option, and find somewhere
else in the village to park. And that is just what we are trying to prevent happening, bypassing the
Entry carpark just worsens the problem! So once again I want to stress that the Entry Carpark is the
cornerstone solution, and therefore we must keep it FREE to incentivise more users. Then let users
choose to either WALK to the Beach or Cove or shops, or PAY for the bus service to these destinations.
FREE Parking signs should be added 0-5 kms before reaching Hahei, so drivers have time to plan
ahead.
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-So once we've 'hooked' drivers into the Entry carpark, then we must give 'non-walkers' a positive
experience. But if they choose NOT to walk, they must be prepared to pay for the bus service. I
understand there are plans for the bus to stop at the Store to and from the Cove carpark, but I think
also having dropoff and pickup at the Beach is important also. This will ensure that visitors have easy
access to the 3 main areas of attractions in Hahei, that is: Cathedral Cove, Hahei Beach, and Hahei's
retail services. Businesses in the "CBD" will be happy also.

-Parking in the areas around the shops/services should be signedposted 'max 60 mins'.

-I realise that Village infrastructure needs financing. The Grange Rd (Cove) carpark is now PAY Parking,
so perhaps adding PAY parking at the Beach carpark could also be done. This would mean that the
two "Premium" locations would require payment from users who choose them, and the ENTRY carpark
would remain FREE, to keep cars off Hahei streets, the primary objective. Parking revenue must stay
in Hahei, and benefit Hahei village.

-Whatever Bylaws are changed should be up for review annually for the first 5 years, to ensure we get
it right

-If the above sugggestions are implemented, and village traffic is reduced, then I think it would
be feasible to adopt Option 1, making Hahei streets currently without parking restrictions into "residents
only" parking, but Dec 1 thru Feb 28 should be sufficient, covering the 'high season'. However, as
per Community Board recommendations, there should be 2 permits per resident. This must be no cost
and simple. There must also be provision for Emergency services, Tradesmen, Special events, even
hosting friends for a birthday party, etc........

-Option 2 is simply going too far, and unnecessary, draconian. It's not practical for ALL street parking
to be removed

Once again, thanks to those who have done alot of work on solutions for Hahei traffic management.
Thanks for the chance to contribute.

-

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
mrs ginney deavoll (82721)Consultee

ginneydeavoll@gmail.comEmail Address

35 michelleAddress
hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

mrs ginney deavoll (82721)Comment by

PC_84Comment ID

28/08/18 21:29Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I disagree with the proposed changes to parking in Hahei and paid parking at the beach. I feel that the
'problem' doesn't warrant such an over the top response, the proposed bylaw takes away my freedom
as a Hahei resident and restricts my family's ability to visit us. Our family live out of town and we have
a young son whom they want to visit often. We also have two cars and only room for one our property
for one. I believe this change is incredibly inconvenient for the residents which it is trying to help. The
enforcement of such a plan also seems very expensive especially when the whole thing is totally
unnecessary. Yes, the beach is busy for a few months over summer but it is summer holidays, people
love the beach, they're happy, on holiday and supporting the local businesses while enjoying the
special place we get to call home all year round. I would prefer to see a more temporary way of
controlling traffic and parking that is in force just over those peak weeks. I think the walking barriers
that were set up down the left side of Hahei Beach Road last summer helped. Maybe you could spray
paint angle parking down the other side. It would serve its purpose in those busy weeks then be gone
once its no longer needed.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
deavoll (82722)Consultee

d.deavoll@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

69 Beatty Street, South New BrightonAddress
Christchurch
8062

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

deavoll (82722)Comment by

PC_85Comment ID

28/08/18 22:10Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.2Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

My husband and I are the parents and grandparents of family living permanently in Hahei. Both of us
visit on a regular basis to see our family. We fly from Christchurch to Auckland and then drive to Hahei.
After reading the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw it would mean that we cannot
park our car outside our family's house and expecting us to park our vehicle several blocks away in a
public carpark with proposed parking meters. It is absurb to allow only one exemption pass to each
family as most families own two vehicles. Residents are the ratepayers and should be exempt from
any costs involved in parking in the village. The proposed amendments appear to be a money making
scheme rather than a solution for the heavy flow of traffic at peak times to this beautiful village. Holiday
makers coming to Hahei in the peak of the Summer Season (a relatively short period) and residents
expect some congestion of traffic at this time. Rather than penalizing residents and the public by
introducing fees and restrictions clearly written signs can be placed in appropriate places as to where
they can and cannot park. Expensive parking fees will stop the average NZ family from enjoying and
experiencing a day at a stunning beach. We want to encourage both young and old to value and enjoy
the beauty of our country without unnecessary costs. At present the view from the car park to the beach
is unencumbered by signage and is unspoiled e.g. parking metres. This is the reason why it is popular
and people leave the cities and their busy home countries to visit this natural environment.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I am a visitor to the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Carol Price (82290)Consultee

cazden@slingshot.co.nzEmail Address

10 Cathedral courtAddress
Hahei
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Carol Price (82290)Comment by

PC_86Comment ID

29/08/18 00:05Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Option 2 provides for "no parking" restrictions on entire streets where necessary. This seems to be a
fairer way to address the concerns we have. We would therefore support this option.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Toni Dumelow (82725)Consultee

david.toni@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

32 Motukorure ParadeAddress
Cooks Beach
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Toni Dumelow (82725)Comment by

PC_87Comment ID

29/08/18 01:06Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I don't agree with either proposal. Why do we who live here and pay rates have to keep paying? Hot
Water Beach and now Hahei. Please charge the tourists, especially the freedom campers who think,
along with TCDC, that it is their right to come and have a free holiday. All rate payers should be allowed
park for free in Hahei, those of us who live and work here are continually being penalised b TCDC,
tourists are starting to be looked on as a nuisance, this is not good for anyone. To raise funds, please
take a leaf from Auckland Council and charge the people who rent out their properties on Air BnB,
Book a Batch etc business rates. This will also help people who are trying to rent full time. It is high
time you started to look after those of us who live here. We pay rates for what, I cant see what I pay
for.

Please do not pass either of these unfair proposals, target freedom campers and work fairly for the
rate payers and residents. You, TCDC are ruining paradise.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr David Ivory (82712)Consultee

david.margaret.ivory@gmail.comEmail Address

105 Grange RdAddress
RD1, Hahei
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr David Ivory (82712)Comment by

PC_88Comment ID

29/08/18 02:43Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

In response to the parking proposal I want to make comments on the options set out by the Council
taking account of the following situation:

It needs to kept in mind that Hahei is a residential coastal village and not primarily a parking area for
visitors to Cathedral Cove. By this I mean that there are many people living permanently in Hahei with
relatives and friends who visit regularly during the year. Given this, there needs to be parking in and
around the streets for all sorts of visitors to Hahei.

Option 1: Closing parking on the streets in Hahei to all visitors and allowing one vehicle per property
parking.

I find this 'exclusive' approach completely unacceptable and contrary to the open and friendly community
that we, who live in Hahei, like to see ourselves. Besides the unfriendliness of this approach it has
several other problems. If there is a planned “get together” by any locals, then people from outside
Hahei cannot park nearby but must park in the Entry Car Park, which can be some distance from the
actual venue. If the event is at night, after the Entry Car Park is closed, they would then have nowhere
to park!! Many of the local visitors (as distinct from the Cathedral Cove visitors) are less mobile, have
very young children and do not live in easy walking distance to the beach, they need to be able to park
near the beach or this major feature of Hahei is going to be lost to them.

Option 2: A confusing option given that I have found (I think) 3 different definitions of what is proposed.
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1 From the letter dated 10 August 2018 sent to most residents of Hahei.

“The alternative proposal is to install no stopping lines (broken yellow lines) on every street in Hahei
with no on street parking permits for residents” (my emphasis!)

2. From the TCDC web site where submissions can be made online.

“The alternative is no stopping lines on every street in Hahei which has no exemption for on street
parking permits for residents”. (my emphasis!)

No further mention of Residents Parking Permits.

3. From the 'FINAL parking control bylaw statement of the proposal 2018' downloaded from the TCDC
web site.

“The alternative is no stopping lines on every street in Hahei which has no exemption for on-street
parking permits for residents.

….

It is proposed to amend the bylaw to:

a) provide for Council to restrict parking on any road or portion of a road to residents only;

and b) to reserve specified areas in Hahei for resident only parking.

1 to prohibit parking on the berms

2

The amendment would also provide for appropriate signs and markings to be installed to define such
areas.

Persons parking a vehicle in a resident only parking area will be required to display a current approved
resident parking permit so that it is clearly visible.”

So my comments on each of these:

No parking at all on the streets of Hahei for anyone for at least 6 months of the year!!! Cannot see that
this has any merit. I can only think that this is a mistake but needs to be taken off the list of options.

No parking on some streets, parts of streets with some sort of exemption for locals but no further
mention of the permit system. As with Option1, if there is a permit for locals, I cannot support any
sense of “exclusiveness” .

No parking on some streets, parts of streets. Some streets or part of streets to be designated “resident's
only” and also some “resident's only” parking areas. As with Option 1, I cannot support any sense of
“exclusiveness”.

Summary:
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I have lived in Hahei since 2000 and in that time the traffic has increased but it is only for a limited time
(6 to 8weeks) that the village has what could be called “an overload”. The suggested approach, greatly
increasing the car park, severely restricting the parking for 6 months of the year, would, for me, be an
overreaction. Leaving the situation as it currently is with perhaps some judicious but limited use of no
parking lines similar to what has been done on Grange Road (eg one side of the entrance to Cathedral
Court) would be all I would recommend.

David & Margaret Ivory

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Peter Smale (82713)Consultee

peter.smale@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

915 Purangi RoadAddress
RD 1
Whitianga
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Peter Smale (82713)Comment by

PC_89Comment ID

29/08/18 03:28Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

These proposals are draconian and I disagree with them both . Visitors to Hahei should be allowed to
park on the berms anywhere and all year except across driveways.

The large carpark is much to far for families, particularly with young children, to walk to the beach.

Residents of Hahei are very fortunate to live in a very beautiful place but have a duty to share it with
other people. They must not be so precious as to restrict others who want to park for a few hours.

Also I wish to submit that the carpark at the top of Grange Road should be open all year round. It is
ridiculous to have a carpark with 30/40 parks unusable for six months of the year. There is now a
parking ticket machine at this carpark and the parking should be available on a "first come first served
basis"

YesWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

078665119Telephone

peter.smale@xtra.co.nzEmail
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I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mrs Diane Young (82731)Consultee

dianeyoung@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

3/2 Colonial RdAddress
Birkenhead
Auckland
0626

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mrs Diane Young (82731)Comment by

PC_90Comment ID

29/08/18 21:36Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

My preference as a Hahei holiday home owner is to have Option 1 -Resident Parking Only. Parking
on the berm has been excessive over the past few years, with beach goers often parking over the
driveway and blocking entrance, and causing a safety hazard when reversing.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.

If Council received this submission via email or hard copy, you can copy and paste the link/s below
into the address bar of your web browser to view the original submission.

http://haveyoursay-tcdc.objective.com/portal/parking_control/parking_control?pointId=1533596923662
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Comment.
Mr Richard Duckworth (82734)Consultee

r.dduckworth@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

2 Tenbless CourtAddress
Unsworth Heights
Auckland
0632

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Richard Duckworth (82734)Comment by

PC_91Comment ID

29/08/18 23:26Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am totally oppossed to the two proposals to restrict parking. It would be fair to say that our holiday
home is effected more than most over the Christmas/New Year period. We are situated between
Harsant and Dawn Ave on Beach Road. We have owned this property for over 25 years and for 25
years we have had cars parked (up to 6 at a time)on the berm in front of the property. I don't care. It
for only a few weeks of the year. My observations are that the majority of families parking on the berm
head down to the beach. If this council introduce either of these prososals, it smacks of elitism. The
beach is owned by all, not just the owners of property at Hahei. I repeat: I am totally opposed to both
of the prosposals.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District but
I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
mrs Judith Karen Stokes (82737)Consultee

jkstokes2@gmail.comEmail Address

102 c link roadAddress
hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

mrs Judith Karen Stokes (82737)Comment by

PC_92Comment ID

30/08/18 07:22Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

As I own a property in Hahei, but at the moment live in Australia but intend to return for good to hahei
in 2019 I feel it is important that I put in a say about the two oprtions council are giving for parking.

Out of the two options I would like to see that at least residents get to park any where so there fore
prefer the permits for residents, although I can see that one permit per house will cause problems as
you will forever be figgering out who has the permit etc and it will never be in the car that you are using,
but on the whole I do beleive this is a better option than nobody being able to park in the streets of
Hahei, it is such a sad thing that it has come to this that the locals and visitors can no longer park
where they wish. but I can totaly understand that numbers have grown so much over the years that
there is starting to be a problem.

If I live in Link road would that still class me as a resident of hahei or are you only consdidering giving
permits to people who own propertys in the little village.I feel that option two would cause a lot of
problems of people still parking on yellow lines and trying to police this would also be hard as much
as policing permits. and yellow lines all over the village is also not a good look for the settlement. Yes
you will still get people parking with no permits, but I still beleive this is the better option out of the two.

It is a pitty there is no other option, I look forward to hearing more on this subject as I say I am not
living there at the moment but always visit and will return soon for good and yes I am a New Zealander.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?
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None of these options describe mePlease select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Mr Riley (82950)Consultee

kimbal.riley@xtra.co.nzEmail Address

58 Grange RoadAddress
Hahei
3591

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Mr Riley (82950)Comment by

PC_93Comment ID

31/08/18 04:27Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Objection....

I believe both options work to destroy the fabric of the Hahei experience. This idea of a 'walking village'
is beneficial only to the small businesses in Hahei - not to the residents and property owners. Enlarge
the parking at the beach - it's what every other beachside location does - I don't notice a Hot Water
beach car park up the hill.

To deal with Cathedral Cove - shut the Cathedral Cove car park, keep running the buses - and get on
with building a new car park in Lees Road.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Comment.
Ms Amanda Davies (82952)Consultee

Amandaandrhys@gmail.comEmail Address

46 Milton RoadAddress
Tauranga
3110

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name

Ms Amanda Davies (82952)Comment by

PC_94Comment ID

31/08/18 08:04Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus

WebSubmission Type

0.3Version

Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

As land owners (non permanent residents), we think both options are not required. Furthermore it
seems to us a small portion of the residents seem to be intent on a gated community and seem to
complain about almost everything. Hahei has forever been a great holiday destination and is listed
within the Lonely Planet, therefore it is expected to receive a certain amount of attention. Our family
has owned property since the early 1970's (one of the first land owners) and what has been done to
date has helped the issue. A foot path (or other safety measure) from the shops along Hahei Beach
road down to the beach would be fantastic as it is a pedestrian safety issue during peak times, with
people parking along the road. As residents of Grange Rd, we would also strongly encourage council
to continue looking at access issues to Cathedral Cove other than the Grange Rd carpark as we have
had some close calls accessing our property on a blind corner with the campervans and other traffic
using the road - infact even installing a mirror so we could see around the blind corner from our driveway
would be an improvement.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Scott@elevate.kiwiEmail Address
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Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendmentEvent Name
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31/08/18 09:27Response Date

Parking Control Bylaw - Hahei parking amendment
(View)

Consultation Point

SubmittedStatus
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Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am against both proposals, in fact I don’t believe you actually understand what the problem is that
you are trying to solve. If the problem is simply that it gets busy over summer then provide overflow
parking for free. If this is the actual problem, then there are two resolutions that should be considered
1) sell and move somewhere quieter, 2) deal with it.

This is New Zealand, our people and visitors should be able to visit places freely and have access to
overflow parking when normal and street parking is full. This is not Disneyland where everyone must
park miles away and get bused in.

I would also hate to see any changes negatively impact the business of Hahei. These businesses are
bold with investing in our community, they and the tourists pay a lot of tax which help keep our rates
down.

I would appreciate you not waisting anymore of my rates on this matter, please focus on the real issues.

Regards

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?
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I own a property in the Thames-Coromandel District
but I live elsewhere in New Zealand

Please select the option that best describes you.
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Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

None of these options

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

None of these options describe mePlease select the option that best describes you.
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Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

You know I have no problem in paying for parking if it is convenient but what they are proposing is as
I understand it over 1 km from the beach.

Just think of Mum & Dad trying to get 3 tired kids and all their gear back to a car 1Km away after a day
at the beach.

If they are going to do this then put on a free shuttle bus with permitted vehicles only aloud into the
area and a 15K speed limit. Now that would improve the safety of the area. The fees from the parking
should pay for this.

How are you going to cater for access to the shops and their parking area?

How are you going to cater for the disabled which is a legal requirement?

How are you going to cater for commercial deliveries into the area?

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I am a visitor to the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

I am vehemently opposed to this Proposal.

This proposal smacks of an attempt by stealth to introduce parking fees throughout TCDC beaches
and resererves.I am a frerquent user of similar beaches and reserves throuought Auckland and Bay
of Plenty, this proposal does nothing to address parking concerns, but is more about raising revenue
from local TCDC ratepayers to use their our own beaches.Clearly, in a short space of time this same
proposal will be extended to Pauanui, Whangamata, Whitianga and many other popular beaches and
reserves. Are there any other proposals we need to know about?And a proposed fee of $15.00 is
nothing short of extortion! Our family regually visits Hahei to visit family and use the beach. With thier
limited onsite parking we will be forced to pay for the privilege of visiting elderly relataives?We almost
always spend money at the shop. We also visit the Church Restaurant. How will this proposal affect
the family's who own and run these businesses? Taxing isssues before addressing them is lazy
thinking and bad Council practice.I strongly oppose this proposal. It should not go ahead. Other ways
must be found to overcome parking issues.

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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Please provide your feedback on the proposed amendments to the Parking Control Bylaw

Totally oppose option 1. One permit per dwelling is not enough. Coromandel should not be entering
a "user pays" mentality for parking at our beaches. It is a bad experience for tourists, who we should
be welcoming. Also, we are ratepayers in TCDC and pay HUGE rates of around $55 PER WEEK. I
should be able to park near to our own beaches for free. OK, I accept it will be first in best dressed in
peak time, and we will have to walk at times, but we accept that.Do not like option 2 either. We have
all parked on the berm there for ages, with no issue, what's the issue/reason for this? I say continue
the status quo with no parking lines only where needed for safety, with extra effort in the carparking
as below.Also if the issue is caused by people going to Cathedral Cove, provide more parking further
out of town and continue the gold coin shuttle up. Keep the beach goers and Cathedral Cove goers
more separated. Promote the Cathedral Cove parking and shuttle with LARGE signs coming into
town. You could also provide OPTIONAL overflow parking for beach goers further out of town, but you
must also offer a CHEAP and regular shuttle service for this too ie "gold coin"

NoWould you like to speak at a hearing in support
of your submission?

I live in the Thames-Coromandel DistrictPlease select the option that best describes you.
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